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: missed the few inches of the narrow ena of such a 

sticking up past Oswald's shoulder. 

CRONKITE: Despite the dispute about just how he carried 
tt-

A)ackage, the reasonable answer to this question is that 
he 

did take a rifle to the Book Depository Building. 

ANNOUNCER: This CBS NEWS INQUIRY: "The Warren Report" will 

continue in a moment. 

pc0,..11(16 

not only unwarranted; it is diemotrioally opposite to the truth, on 
whioh Prosier was explicit: "(I) looked at my watch ... saw we had 
a few minutes ... sat there ... wets:shift (railroad) oars 	but I 
was letting my engine run and getting to charge twig battery, ht. 
cause when you start sod stop you have to Margo up your bottory" (2E227-8). A glance at Prasler's mmoiont vehicle (Exhibit 447. 
17E267) would seem to rmoove any doubt of the desirability of this 
practice. 

There is non, of Prosier's testimony about Oswald that is not 
opposed to the Commission's theories. Be to 	Oswald tratheul, 
quiet, devoted to his family, ospoolally fond of his ehildren an4 
smiling and happy in talking of and being with them. Oswald never 
talked politics .tae mode no mention of the Presideot's visit or the 
motoroade (211219M). Prasier's soeount of the olotftes Oswald was 
wearing that day was in,00ntradistion to the Camisoles's, sad Pro-
sier saw more of these olothes than areireo oleo. remoter also  LA. 
slated the shots oame from a point other Ulan the saw the Commission 
alleged, and in this he was in accord with a majority of Ise observ-
ers, including polio. of various kinds. 

Frosier's truthfulnoss was entahliohodv  essording be Dots...tire 
R. S. Stovall, by  a PolYBP00 szeolnation (73190,21B402). Ntevall's 
words more 'The ozeo.ination ohommd toncluOIsaly that palsy YPasior 
was truthfil and that the Moto otahad by Proalor in his affidavit 
were true. 

But the Coemicolon bad to use Prosier to got Oswald to the build. 
ing with any kind of a pookAgo, oven though Frazier, as did his sister, 
proved Oswald Gould Oct possibly have boon carrying thw rifle. With 
,Ineplote and total disregard of the only testimony it. had, the Com-
mission concluded exactly the opposite from Its only evidence. It 
said simply, *Prosier and Randle are siotakon°  (R13&). 

So Prosier put °ovoid at the building cod was hinmelf about 50 
'wt behind the prosmeed about-to-be assassin. This is hoe the No. 
: ,.rt gets his into the building: "One  employee, Jack Dougherty, 
-1,ersod that he-  saw Oswald coming to cork, but he doom Apt remember 
weld had anything in his hands as he entered the door. No other 

employ.. has been found who saw Oswald onto? that . 00rning." 0(131) 
-.aim point the Report refers by footnote to that part of Dougherty's 

'''toitoni (6E373-82) appearing on pages 6E376-7. 
l'ho excerpt from the Report needs clarifieatico. It wan Oswald, 
ftsiegaarty, who was then °axing to work, and Oswald, not Doughor-
.ao went through the door. Bovetartty was %meted with extra re- 

, A.Littlities by his employer and reported to murk an hoar earlier 
.sito *thy employees. 
two, Did you see Oomold acme to wart that mormlogs" Dougherty 
•e41, unhesitatingly, °Yes - whoa he first same into the door. 
-mere he case in the door?*  the interrogator repeated, and 

*aid, °Yes." Then Sall wanted to know, *Did you moo him 
. *Ito door?*  
-*as; f saw him when he- first °solo in_tho AsSr - 	was , 
-y's unqualified reply. Sc south for the use of the word "ha- 

. 	ta describe Dougherty's testimony. 
the language that says Doucherty *does not remomber 

anything in his hands°. 
N000rt7 had answered the question loom positiyoly than matte_ 

saying, "I didn't see anything if he did. Boll When 
.r additional questions, to  Which Dougherty riplled, I did-
aarthing in his hands... 
-goer words, you would say posit/v*1p  he had nothing in his 

demanded. (All emphoois added.) 
say that - yes, sir, a  wan Dougherty's oquolly unquali- 

. was now in the buildinc, The onlw Heron who saw bin 
6posItishly°  that Ogiald ba.1 no pasUngo in hip band, =A 

44#40 the 6onmission was ooKstarined cbout won in a boa 38 Inaba' 
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sticking up past Oswald's shoulder. 

CRONKITE: Despite the dispute about just how he carried the 
package, the reasonable answer to this question is that he 
did take a rifle to the Book Depository Building. 

ANNOUNCER: This CBS NEWS INQUIRY: "The Warren Report" will 
continue in a moment. 

not only unwarranted; it is diametrically opposite to the truth, on which Frasier was explicit: "(I) looked at my watch ... saw we had a few minutes ... sat there ... watching (railroad) oars ..., but I was letting my engine run and getting to charge up my battery, be. cause when you start and stop you hale to charge up your battery" (2E227 8) A glance at Frasier's ancient vehicle (Exhibit 447, 1711167) would seem to remove any doubt of the desirability of this practice. 
There is none of Frasier's testimony about Oswald that is not opposed to the Commission's theories. Be found Oswald truthful, quiet, deVoted to his family, especially fond of his children and smiling and happy in talking of and being with them. Oswald never talked politics and made no mention of the rresident's visit or the motorcade (211219ff.). Frazier's account of the clothes Oswald was wearing that day was in contradiction to the Commiesioa's, mad Pro-sier saw more of these clothes than anyone else. Frasier also in slated the shots came from a point other than the *as the Commission alleged, and in this he was in accord with a majority of tie observ-ers, including police of various kinds. 
Frasier's truthfulness was established, aeoording to Detective R. S. Stovali, by a polygraph examination (7E190,21E1602h Stovall's words were The examination showed conclusively that Wesley Frazier was truthfil and that the facts stated by Frasier in his affidavit were true. 
But the Commission had to use Frasier to get Oswald to the build. ing with any kind of a package, even though Frasier, as did his sister, proved Oswald could not possibly have been carrying the rifle. With complete and total disregard of the only teitimony it had, the Com. mission concluded exactly the opposite from its only evidence. It said simply, *Frasier and Randle are mistaken" (R134). 
So Frasier put Oswald at the building and was himself about 50 root behind the presumed about-to-be assassin. This is how the Re. 4rt gets him into the building: "One employee, Jack Dougherty, --.(loved that he saw Oswald oaaing.to work, but he does not remember iteald had anything in his hands as he entered the door. No other employee has been found who saw Oswald enter that morning." (R131) lit thin point the Report refers by footnote to that part of Dougherty's 

-4stimony (61073.82) appearing on pages 611376.7. 
The excerpt from the Report needs clarification. It was Oswald, , Z*J'ougherky, who was then coming to work, and Oswald, not Doweboo_ 
o4o went through the door. Dougherty was treated with extra re-

0-0,t94.0.allities by his employer and reported to work an hour earlier , g, tee othar employees. 
keited, "Did you see Oswald some to work that mortgage Dougherky ep110  unhesitatingly, "Yes . when he first came into the door. ''Aetpa he came in the door?" the interrogator repeated, and ....rtv said, "Yes." Then Ball wanted to know, "Did you see him r. 'he door?" 
4"Tall; I saw him when he first came in the door - yes," was 

unqualified reply. So much for the use of the word "be- ' to describe Doughertyla testimony. 
for the language that says Dougherty "does not remember 

4.4 anything in his hands". 
.-4404orty had answered the question less positilely than satis- 
4i, saying, "I didn't see anything if he did. Ball then - additional questions, tg which Dougherty replied, I did- .tritning in his hands... 

Cher words, you would say positively  he had nothing in his .4.11 demanded. (All emphasis added 
ud say that yes, sir," was Dougherty's equally unquali- 

, .CC. 
! was now in the building. The only person who saw him "positively" that Oswald had no package in his hand, and 

--,A4* the Lommission was concerned about was in a bag 38 inches 
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